
practical experience in the Korean Peninsula and

his broad purview on ancient remains obtained as

an officer of the Ministry of Education and Cul-

ture possibly enabled him to produce this signif-

icant book for beginners in archaeology, not later

than five years after the defeat of the WWII.

In practical archaeology, Professor Saito

takes a comparative approach to study of the

ancient East Asian cultures based on his

broad knowledge and experience of archaeology

there, accumulated since the 1930s. The products

of his work include several books on ancient

Korean culture, including his doctoral thesis.

His interest in burials and temples was

combined with knowledge of historiography and

paleology, making him a prominent figure in

historical archaeology. Above all, his achieve-

ments in the archaeology of Buddhism are

unparalleled.

Cross-References

▶Hamada, Kosaku

▶ Periodization in Japanese Prehistoric

Archaeology

▶Yamanouchi, Sugao
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Near Eastern Studies Department, University of

California at Berkeley, he applied the public
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